The most of public services that we use these days is distributed and supplied as 'App' service because of wide spread of smat phones. Especially, since the interest of general citizens about usabilitu of public data has been increased, in case of Seoul, people can reach the data through 'Seoul Open Data Plaza' of 25 regions of Seoul. It becomes possible to construct various throughout this system. Ultimately, in case of users, they are provided many services through their electronic media. Looking at the development and research of public data service, they are mostly focusing on service or building up the service, but the research on visualization of contents is insufficient. This study is suggesting the specific plan and directionality of building public service using the public data which studied in the advanced research, "The user interface platform". Finally. this research is for a right usage of public data in the smart urban environment in near future and providing the practical public service.
Data from "Viz-data" and "Viz-sns" re-categorizes according to the characteristics of data through "Viz-Class," and, by another reunion, data is changed and processed to necessary data. Considering the context of data usage of users, it displays intuitionally the data to users that they can recognize the data.
Viz-Data
It is an intellectual mining extracting most utilizing data for public to be able to systematize, categorize and combine 1] Extract existing open data according to visualization standard 2] Increase the Public Usability of big data -Open Data -Data Extracting -
Viz-Map
It provides the optimized real-time interface environment considering the data usage context of user while providing the personalized data display to be able to intuitionally recognize the data for user. This maximizes the service satisfaction by using output information efficiently to suit your context by switching agents to give information in a form that suits your purpose and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s information.
Viz-icoN
According to the characteristics of data, it categorizes and groups the visualization skill. It consists the behavior pattern of data usage by the data set applied a proper visualization method in the unit module. The data is changed taking into account of levels of users. 
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